
GWYNETH PALTROW made
headlines in April when she
took part in a US campaign to
highlight food poverty. The
actress,whosenetworthisesti-
mated at $140m (€123m), lived
on a limited budget but raised
eyebrows when her basket
included an avocado, seven
limesandabunchof freshcori-
ander. She gave up onday four.
Itwasgoodentertainmentto

highlight a serious issue. The
latest figures from the Depart-
ment of Social Protection show
that 600,000 people in Ireland
lived in food poverty in 2009.
Those figures are likely to
have worsened in the years of
austerity since then.
Sinead Keenan, the project

co-ordinator of Healthy Food
for All, an all-island charity,
said one in five childrengoes to
school or bed hungry because
there is not enough food in

their home. There is a school
meals programme available to
850 disadvantaged schools
around Ireland but more than
100 schools are unable to avail
of the funding because they do
not have the facilities.
AUKcharitychallenge,Live

Below the Line, asks partici-
pants to liveon£1 (€1.36) aday
for five days to raise awareness
of the 1.2bn people worldwide
living below the poverty line. I
decidetoattemptthechallenge
but adapt it to euro and bring
my 10-year-old daughter
Rachel on board. Food poverty
affects thewhole family.
Thechallengewastoliveona

€15 food budget for five days.
Incidentally, guidelines for a
reasonable standard of living
releasedbytheInsolvencySer-
vice of Ireland earlier this year
put the average food needs at
about €60 aweek for an adult,

COMMENTSince the low point of
the last equity bear
market in February
2009, world stock
markets have almost
tripled in value.

Irish investors have had the
added bonus of the euro falling in
value over the same period,which
has added up to 20% in currency
gains on foreign investments.
These are huge gains, nomatter
what way you look at things.
The question now is whether

shares will continue to climb,
particularly with the US likely to
raise interest rates in the coming
months. Throw in the possible
Greek exit from the euro— and
thewhispered potential exit of
Britain from the EU— and there
is certainly plenty to think about.
Joe Kennedy, father of the US

president JFK, famously dodged
theWall Street crash in 1929 by
selling his stockmarket holdings
after a shoeshine boy gave him
some stock tips. He reckoned that
when shoeshine boys start giving
investment advice, it’s time to sell.

The shoeshine boy, of course,
reflected the exuberantmood in
the US at that timewhen it
seemed impossible to lose if you
invested in the stockmarket.
Change to a different decade,
different country and a different
asset class, and the same could be
said of the rush to buy property
during the Celtic tiger years.
Sadly, there is no bell that rings

when a bull market— of any asset
type— ends and a bearmarket

begins.When you compare the
length of the current equity bull
market with the long-term
average of 3½ years, though, you
can get some perspective for
financial planning purposes.
In that context, the current

bull market of almost six years
and threemonths is obviously far
longer than average. Incidentally,
the longest bull run in the past 100
years is the one that followed the
crash of 1987 and extended to

March 2000, when technology
stocks then led the downturn.
It’s a safe bet that a long bull

run in equities has to come to an
end at some stage, but so toowill
the 30-year run in bondmarkets.
With every passingweek of an
equity or bond bull run, there
comes an increased likelihood of
the run coming to an end.
Nevertheless, themarketing

machines of investment firms are
in full swing promotingmulti-
asset funds, risk-rated funds and
newer variants of tracker funds.
All give the impression that now
is the right time to invest. And so
theywould: their business is based
on the promotion of investment
funds that theymakemoney
managing.
The bigger question that seems

to bemissed by investment firms,
investors andmany advisers is
whether somebody should invest
at all. Not only now, but any time.
In the past week, I have had

conversations with two separate
prospective new clients who
wanted to invest all their funds on

deposit in a bank account. After
a relatively short conversation, it
transpired that if they invested
the funds as they intended, they
would have no liquid assets for
emergencies such as redundancy
or long-term illnesses.
Inmy experience, personal

liquidity is the blind spot inmost
people’s personal financial
planning. Financial blindness is
an affliction ofmost of the global
population, and it can affect all
forms of investing.
In the last twomonths, leading

Irish pension advisers have been
advertising the use of property as
a suitable personal and pension
investment asset. Some clients
have even toldme that, in their
view, property is now cheap. But
cheap relative towhat?
Many of the international

investors who bought into Irish
property in recent years are now
looking to offload as they don’t
seemuch upside in the near
future. If these experienced
investors are taking this
approach, do Irish private

investors think that they have a
special insight?
Theremaywell be future gains

in property, but unless you are
looking at an investment horizon
of 10 years ormore, I would not
recommend getting involved.
Even then,make sure that there
is little or no borrowing in the
deal, by you personally or the
investment fund itself. Borrowings
just magnify investment risk.
If you plan to retire in the next

few years, youmay not want to
be overcommitted to shares or
property thinking that you can be
on cruise control immediately
thereafter.
Of course, it is never wise to

takemoremarket risk than is
necessary to help achieve your
investment objectives. If, for
example, your time horizon is
three years or less and you are
overweight in shares or high-risk
equity unit funds, you are
essentially counting on the equity
bull market to continue.
The best way tomanage this

investment risk is not to focus on

investments but rather to draw
up a personal financial plan. This
way you identify what income is
needed tomeet future intended
expenditure, such as capital items
or normal family payments.
Look beyond themoment and

plan for theworst case scenario:
no job, illiquid investments, no
rentals from investment
properties, increased interest
rates and increased expenses. All
of which can occur at the same
time. Just remember the collapse
of the Celtic tiger.
Are ourmemories so short and

our personal greed so great that
we believe stockmarket and
property collapses— and their
devastating effects — only
happen to other people? The
most overused phrase in
investment history is that it will
be different this time. Believeme,
it never is.

Eamon Porter is a financial
planning practitioner at Aspire
WealthManagement in Dublin;

aspire-wealth.com
Niall Brady is away
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Remember the tiger before taking bull market by the horns

I BARELY SLEEP
BECAUSE I KEEP
GOING OVER
MY FOOD PLAN
IN MY HEAD
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Shopping for food on a budget is possible,
but planning is essential, according to
personal trainer John Hand of Helping Hand
Fitness. You must plan ahead and prepare
food in advance, he said.
“If a particular food item is on sale, then

you’d have to grab it. It would then be a case
of using that food in one or more recipes that
can be frozen and stored for a later date.”
Consumerhelp.ie, run by the Competition

and Consumer Protection Commission, has
a budget calculator. If money is really tight,
the Money Advice and Budgeting Service
also offers advice on budgeting.
Barnardos advocacy chief June Tinsley

would like to see more support for people
in their communities. “Things like
community gardens and allotments can be
a great help,” she said. “Cookery classes
being available in community halls make a
big difference for parents.”
Check out healthyfoodforall.com/

initiatives for community schemes.
Barnardos and Healthy Food For All have
called on the government to create a
national nutritional strategy. More
information on Live Below the Line is
available at livebelowtheline.com.

THE SHOPPING LIST
Wheaten loaf, Aldi 89c
Baked beans, Aldi 29c
Milk 2l, Lidl €1.49
12 eggs, Texaco €1.30
Potatoes 1kg, Tesco 49c
Clementines, net of 12, SuperValu €1.29
Bag of apples, 10, SuperValu €1.29
Flour 500g, SuperValu €1
Butter, Tesco 89c
Fusilli pasta 500g, Aldi 49c
Six tomatoes, Aldi 29c
Cucumber, Aldi 29c
Iceberg lettuce, Aldi 29c
Cooked ham, Aldi 79c
Cornflakes, Aldi 99c
Instant noodles, Aldi 20c
Marmalade, Aldi 65c
Cottage cheese, Lidl 53c
Mixed frozen veg, Aldi €1.25

Plan yourmeals
if money is tight
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Avocados are off themenu for €3 a day
enough food, and that she will
actually eat the food I am
buying.At 10, shecanbe fussy,
and this isn’t theweek forus to
argue over her tastes.

SHOPPING
I decide to shop at all the main
multiples — Lidl, Aldi, Tesco,
SuperValu and Dunnes. I drive
to each store, as it would
be impossible to rely on
public transport.
I’ve seen an offer at the local

Texaco garage, so pick up 12
eggsfromcagedhensfor€1.30.
It’s easier to have principles
when you can afford them.
Istartoffwithgusto inAldi. I

bypass the sweets and cakes,
not the easiest with Rachel in
tow, and almost jump on the
vegetable specials; 29ceach for
a cucumber, six tomatoes and
a head of lettuce. I eventually
give in topester power andbuy
Rachel a 20c pack of noodles.
Despite the vegetable spe-

cials, itwouldbemucheasierto
opt for convenience foods. A
Healthy Food for All study in
2009 found it is up to 10 times
cheaper to meet your calorie
needs through foods that are
high in fat, sugar andsalts than
with fresh fruit, vegetables,
leanmeat and fish.
My local butcher has deals

on meat, with five chicken fil-

letsfor€5,butIjustcan’tafford
them.A lot of deals are forbulk
purchases, andwhen there are
just two people to shop for this
canmean a lot of foodwaste.
Three hours later, I finish

shopping. I don’t make it to
Dunnes because I don’t have
time. I am exhausted.

Day 1: €2.48
I barely sleep because I keep
going over my food plan inmy
head. When I wake, I realise I
forgot to cancel themilkorder.
I usually get three litres

delivered each week for €5. I
had bought two litres in Lidl
for€1.49. Icallmyparentswho
agree to buy them, and throw
in two Oxo stock cubes. For
breakfast, we eat scrambled
eggs, which are tiny.
Rachel has two slices of

wheaten loaf, ham,one tomato
and a clementine for lunch.
Shewill have this for the rest of
the week, and I’ll mix it up by
changing the fruit and veg. I
have a salad with cottage
cheese for lunch.
For dinner, we have pasta,

vegandcottagecheeseagain—
it was cheap at 53c from Lidl.
For a snack, Rachel has her
noodles.

Day 2: €1.83
The cornflakes for breakfast

askthemforafreecupofboiled
water.Theyoblige. It is socially
awkward watching my col-
league eat away, though I sus-
pect she feels worse than I do.
I make homemade soup for

thefirsttimeever,withmyfree
Oxo cubes, for lunch. For
dinner,wehavelotsofpotatoes
and beans. Rachel has a cry
about the“challenge”. I almost
join her but we rally.

Day 4: €2.49
Another first for me: we make
pancakes for breakfast. I have
therestof thesoup.Fordinner,
it’s baked potatoes and a salad.

Day 5: €2.23 (kind of)
It is referendum day and I am
working, soRachelpleadswith
me to bring her friend over to
our house. My main worry is
thelackoffoodinthehousebut
eventually Icave in.Weallhave
pasta and veg for lunch.
When it comes to dinner,

all I have left are four of those
tiny eggs, some lettuce and a
cucumber. I give Rachel and
her friends the eggs and have
somedrycornflakesformyself.
At 6pm, I ship Rachel off to

her dad’s for the night, where
he fattens her up a bit. I drive
from Dublin to Kilkenny with
friends to watch a play. On
the way back at 10.30pm, my

friends inform me they are
starved and ask if we can stop
off at a McDonald’s. I give in
and ask them to buy me a
cheeseburger, while they eat
BigMacmeals. I fell at the final
hurdle. My total spending for
the five days is €11.96.

LIVINGonsuchafoodbudgetis
highly stressful. I constantly
worried about whether we
wouldhave enough food to last
theweek,andifthefoodwedid
havewould go off.
June Tinsley, head of advo-

cacy with Barnardos, said this
is a weekly occurrence for
many families around Ireland.
“Parents are finding it a real
challenge,” she said. “They
have told us they have often
gone without dinner them-
selves in order to make sure
there’sfoodfortheirchildren.”
Tinsley has heard of parents

rearranging the food in their
cupboards to give the impres-
sion they have been shopping.
It isnotunusual forpeopletogo
around a supermarket with a
calculator to make sure they
have enoughmoney to pay.
“Therealityis,attimes,fam-

ilies don’t have enough,” she
said.“Weknowthatoneineight
children in Ireland is living in
consistent poverty. That is a
horrific statistic in 2015.”

Linda Daly adopts ameagre
budget to get a taste of the
harsh reality suffered by the
many families in food poverty

and €40 for a child.
I am the queen of healthy

convenience food. Pre-cut
carrots (€1.59 for 400g), pre-
washed spinach (€1.79) and
ready-made Avonmore soup
(€4.59 for 1 litre) are my diet
staples.
I hate grocery shopping, so

shop online with SuperValu. It
helps me avoid the confec-
tionery aisles and allows me
to scan through all the special
offers easily. However, online
shopping is impossible on my
newbudget.

PLANNING
Planning is essential. On the
day of the shop, I make a
grocery list andhalf-heartedly
draw up a meal plan. I am
not an experienced cook, and
whileblogssuchasagirlcalled-
jack.com provide cheap
recipes, I don’thave the luxury
—orbudget— todealwith any
disaster in the kitchen.
WithLiveBelowtheLine,you

have to include the full cost of
packets and jars, so I have to
budget for my 65c jar of mar-
malade and 89c tub of butter,
even though we wouldn’t go
throughitallinthefivedays.For
items such as salt and pepper, a
cost per gram is allowed.
My plan focuses mostly on

Rachel. I have toensure shehas

taste like cardboard. I replicate
Monday’s lunch and dinner.
Rachelgoestoherfriend’safter
school, so eatsdelicioushome-
made meatballs and spaghetti
and has a chocolate brownie.

Day 3: €2.93
Ihaveabreakfastmeetinginan
upmarket cafe in Dublin city
centre. While I am tempted to
opt for blueberry pancakes
with maple syrup (€7) or a
three-egg omelette (€9.50), I


